HBUHSD Dual Enrollment Program

What is it?
Dual enrollment allows high school students to take courses at community colleges and earn credit for BOTH high school AND college credit; programs have existed in California since 1976. AB 288 (2015) and AB1809 (2018) expanded College and Career Access Pathway (CCAP) agreements between high school and community college districts. HBUHSD entered into a CCAP with Coast Community College District in January 2017.

How much credit do students earn?
Students earn 10 high school credits (one year of credit) for a 3 unit college course. Credit awarding is determined by the HBUHSD. It is not mandated or prescribed by AB288 or AB1809.

Where and when do students take classes?
HBUHSD is currently offering courses and seeking to offer more courses on our campuses during 7th period. Teaching these classes during our regular school day will require new language in our contract.

Who teaches the classes?
Golden West College employees teach these courses. HBUHSD teachers who meet the Community College Chancellor’s Office requirements, which is generally a content-area Master’s degree, may apply for part-time GWC faculty positions. Education Master’s degrees do not meet minimum requirements to teach content area courses.
To view the current CCCD part-time faculty salary schedule, visit their website: https://www.cccd.edu/employment/Documents/BB%20Salary%20Schedule%2018.19.pdf

Which classes are currently available?
See your AP of Guidance to learn more about courses offered at your site; a few courses are currently offered (ASL, Dance, etc.) HBUHSD students have been able to take History of Rock and Roll, History and Appreciation of Cinema, and Personal Health during the summer for several years. A Statistics/Probability course sequence is in development for Fall 2019 implementation. Other courses such as English, Health, College 100, Vietnamese, and Digital Media are currently under consideration.

Will this impact HBUHSD jobs?
ED Code section 76004.3(i) includes the following language: “The CCAP partnership agreement shall certify that any community college instructor teaching a course at the partnering high school campus has not displaced or resulted in the termination of an existing high school teacher teaching the same course on that high school campus.” There is some language that protects existing jobs; this language leaves a great deal of ambiguity beyond “existing teachers” who teach “the same course.”

What is your DEA’s position on this issue?
DEA is concerned about this AB288 ambiguity. Awarding 10 credits for each course is of significant concern. DEA is concerned about the impact upon programs, jobs, and student well-being. DEA has expressed interest in drafting contract language. The District’s 03/06/19 counter offer to DEA’s request to bargain was this: “The District would like to research this Article further.”

I don’t know anything about this! Did I miss a meeting or an email?
HBUHSD Sites have handled communication differently. 
No formal announcement of the agreement was provided to teachers. 
The agreement was presented to the Board for public comments on January 10, 2017, the night it was adopted by the Board.

I still have questions. Where can I get more information?
• RBO reps will request further communication and information at the March District RBO meeting. Contact your RBO rep for details.
• District Facilitators and Department Coordinators have been involved in some discussions; contact your Facilitator or Department Coordinator for information that they have been provided.
• Your DEA Negotiations and Organizing Teams are working on this issue and have reported at Rep Council. Contact your Building Reps for details.